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The uniqueness of village life
Tourism and rural communities

LINKS TO BUSINESSES OFFERING THE EXPERIENCE

(PLATANISTASA) DIOSMATI TRADITIONAL DELICATESSEN
Tel: 00357 22652440 or 00357 99 643761

(ALONA) THEOPHANOUS DELI ALLANTIKA THEOPHANOUS
Tel: 00357 22652719 or 00357 96667968

(AGROS) DASKALOS DELI
Tel: 00357 25522505

(AGROS) KAFKALIA DELI
Tel: 00357 25521426

(DYMES) A.KYRIAKOU LTD - TRADITIONAL COLD CUTS OF DYMES
Tel: 00357 25521653

(KYPEROUNTA) TRADITIONAL DELI MADARI – ADANTIKA MADARI LTD
Tel: 00357 25813208
Active participation for visitors
Rural and mountainous areas
The concept of ‘Phi-le-ma’
Loyalty app, gamification, mobility
Almost every single place, village, mountain, river, rock, tree, monument... has its magical stories. Stories about their name, their importance, how they came to be and how Cypriots loved, worshiped and cherished them. Stories about mythical creatures and infamous bandits...legends about brave soldiers, strong men and beautiful queens.